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North Franklin Railroad En
terprises.—No. 6.
Tlio N a r r o w Gauge.
We were glad to have our memory re
freshed by an item written by the Editor
in the previous number, relative to some
meetings which were held, the first being
on the 28th of September, and another
one week later.
Though we were not
able to attend the second meeting, we
"’iii iemember the Hist, and tin. main- en
couraging words spoken by J. G. lloyt,
of Farmington, in favor o f the road. Al
so, unawares we had come to the point
" lien the P h o n o g r a p h had made its ad
vent in Phillips.
Mr. O. M. Moore, the
Editor, had attended several of the rail
road meetings previous, and manifested
a marked interest in the welfare of the
enterprise.
The establishment of this
paper was the right thing in the right
place. The Editor was very generous
and did a great deal in the interest of the
road, as will be shown in the remaining
part of this history.
The first number of this paper was is
sued .Sept. 14, 1878, and contained an
article on the railroad, written by the au
thor of this history, after several months
in which there had been but little interest
manifested in the railroad, as follows :
T H E 8 A N D Y R I V E R R A I I .R O A D .

What has become of the Sandy River
Railroad?
“ Has it gone up?” is the
'fuestion we hear asked most every day.
And we don’t wonder this question is ask
ed, as there lias not been much effort put
forth to get the stock taken up, for the
past two months. But remember it lias
been the busiest part of the year.
The
farmers have been obliged to strain every
nerve to secure the bountiful crops which
•t has been our good fortune to have this
.year. Summer travel which makes up a
large part of the programme in this sec
tion, is always most extensive in Augnst
and September.
One hundred names
were registered at the Barden House the
first w%ek in September, most ot them
Kentlemen from abroad, en route to and
from Rangeley Lakes.
But election is
0ver, and the close-time for trout fishing
is the 21st of this month, after which it is
understood that all who are interested in
the Sandy River Narrow Gauge Railroad
3re to take off their coats, roll up their
sleeves, put the shoulder to the wheel,
and the whole enterprise will be in mo
tion again. It is no small job to build a
railroad though it costs the small sum of

L.

g & 'r im v & v , M & m c n 1 2 , t s s t ,
$5,000 per mile—these hard times. Yet two trains daily each way, one of the m a
we believe it is for the interest of the freight train with passenger e;ir attacl icd,
people in North Franklin to invest that would be as follows:
amount, notwithstanding the hard times,
Superintendent and Conductor,
$4
Treas’r, Clerk, and A gt. at Phillips, 2
for it will add the full amount of cost to
Engineer,
2
our real estate and business. A little de
Fireman,
1
lay some times proves beneficial in such
Baggage Master and Brakemen.
1
2 Transfer men,
2
an enterprise. It teaches the people that
6 Trackmen
7
a few men, though they be ever so enter
Stationery, Tickets, and extra help, 1
prising, are hardly able to carry forward
Fuel, oil, and waste,
3
the great work of building and equipping
a railroad, but when the whole people see Total operating expenses, per day. $25 56
the necessity of each one doing some
For receipts from carefully prepared
thing, the railroad will speedily be built, statement from the business now done by
and North Franklin with its rich soil, its team with a deduction of tariff of nearly
mountains, lakes, ponds and streams one half from present rates :
teeming with trout, and our unbroken for
Freight, from Phillips, Avon
ests of wood and timber will be accessi 9 tons
and towns above (both ways)
$21 60
ble to the outside world.
Gone up! 4 tons freight from Strong, Freeman
and
towns
above
(both
waysj,
8 00
Never!
no, never! when so much has
from Phillips, Avon
been done.
A preliminary survey has 16 Passengers
and towns above (both ways)
12 00
already been made at quite an expense, 8 Passengers from Strong, Freeman
and towns above (both ways),
4 00
and a clear right o f way obtained almost
4 50
the entire distance from Farmington to Mail and Expenees,
Phillips. And now when iron material of
Making total receipts, per day.
$51 ,20
any kind and labor is so abundant and
This gives the rate o f freight from
cheap, the people of Franklin County Farmington to Strong 10 cents per hun
cannot afford to let this enterprise go by dred; to Phillips 12 cents per hundred on
unaccomplished. Capital invested in the the average. Multiplying the estimated
times of high prices has been obliged to daily expenses by three hundred and
suffer great losses, but now it must go the thirteen, we have the sum of 8,000.28, as
other way, according to the natural course as the total yearly expenses.
Multiply
of things.
ing the estimated receipts by three hun
The question is invariably asked, “ will dred and thirteen, wc have $1(5,025.60 for
it pay?” We are aware that railroads the yearly receipts, and stricking the bal
seldom have paid the original stockhold ance between them we have $8,025.32
ers, and why? Because they have been j left to pay interest and.any contingent ex
built too expensively for the requirements I penses, showing that the road must from
■ their buviufss : their canacitv has been llieju-'t take care of itself and the interest
to carry a barrel when there was but a on its cost. 'I be plain ;rum is umu —
gallon for freight. That a two-foot rail that every candid reader will at once see
road from Farmington to Phillips will that these estimates of earnings are fair.
pay, there is no doubt. If any one thinks No one at all acquainted with the large
there is—if they will take the pains to amount of travel which now passes over
ascertain the amount of business now be the highway between Phillips and Farm
ing done with teams, and from that sub ington, and the intermediate and adjoin
tract the interest on the capital stock and ing towns, by stage and private convey
the expenses of running the teams and ance, can doubt that the passenger esti
keeping the road in repair, they will find mate is below the actual probability.
a good margin left.
But how is this While to have this beautiful valley opened
known? An offer, with a good bond, to to the outside world with the practically
build and equip the road for $1)0,000, is inexhaustible lumber forests upon the
had, also an offer to have the trains run, llills and mountains, and the head-waters
the road and machinery all kept in re of the Sandy river brought within reach
pair for $7,500 per year. The interest ing distance ot builders and manufactur
on $1)0,000 is $5,400 and adding the yeav- ers and with all sorts of other natural
ly expense will give $12,900 as the ex products and a variety of manufactured
pense per year, not providing for any ac goods pouring continually in upon, the
cidents. The business on this line, ac road, there can be no possible question
cording to the best information, is from that the enterprise will not only pay its
$15,000 to $20,000 annually, which leaves running expenses front the first, but that
from $2,000 to $8,000 a year for inciden it will pay regular and handsome divi
dends on its cost—$100,000.00.
tals and accidents, or dividends.
We have made our figures to stand, and
A small paper, in the shape of a cam they cannot be disputed.
paign document, was issued Nov. 1st,
C O M P A R IS O N .
1878. by Messrs. Mansfield and Farmer,
I have taken the following statement a
entitled “ Narrow Gauge Locomotive — broad gauge railroad o f New England,
Age of Progress.” The outside of this built in a similar country as to cost of
building as the Sandy River Railroad,
little paper was written by Mr. Farmer,
and running the same number of trains
and was an appeal to the inhabitants for per day, the length of the road being 1(5
their support to the road, and gave rea miles, running only through two towns
sons why they should do so, all of which with a population o f 3,492.
are now acknowledged to be true. The Total cost road with equipment, $585,578 as
RECEIPTS A N D EXP E N SE S.
inside was written by Mr. Mansfield, and
Total income,
$29,306
contained much o f the same matter, to Total expense o f operating.
22.202 37
gether with an estimate of the cost, at Net income above operating expn's, $7,104 38
that time, of doing the business on this Interest, 0 per cent, on cost road, $23,134 72
Net income,
7,U)4 38
line with horses, also two articles as fol
lows :

Deficit less interest,
W IR E IT P A Y ?

The question which may bo often asked
probably in connection with the railroad
from Phillips to Farmington is that which
heads this paragraph “ Will it pay? ’ In
answer, let us submit a brief estimate ot
expenses and receipts whose fairness caunot be questioned. The items ot daily ex
pense in operating a two foot gauge rail
road from Phillips to Farmington, giving

$16,030 34

T R A F F IC .

Number of passengers carried,
Tons of freight carried,

17.600
7,428

Now if this road bad been built on the
new system and operated, or the Sandy
River Railroad doing the same amount of
business, what would be the result? See
as follows— Net income above operating
expenses, $21,306.75—paying interest on
its cost of over 21 per cent.

N o.

O
i-W' /I' .

Is it strange that people have no faith
in railroad stock? But any one can clear
ly see that too much capital has been in
vested for the amount of business to be
done in localities all throughout the states.
Look at it carefully and you will see
where the mistake has been made.
Mr. Moore printed a large amount of
these papers, and they were circulated
among nearly all the families in this part
o f the county and did much towards se
curing the stock, and we are proud to say
the assertions and estimates were very
nearly correct.
The columns o f the
P h o n o g r a p h were largely devoted to
the interests of the road, and the Editor
wrote and printed many stirring articles
in its favor, besides advertising and giving
public notices, ali o f which were gratui
tous.
In our last number we intended that
Mr. Mansfield should describe the rolling
stock of the Sand}' River Railroad, and
how it was obtained; but as his articles
embrace too much other matter for this
history, we again proceed: Geo. E.
Mansfield was born in Walpole, N. H.,
May 4th, 1839. He spent his early years
in Westminister, V t., till 18 years o f age,
and when a boy, built a small railroad on
his father’s farm. Some o f the stone-work
is said to still remain, though built in
isv>
»-*•***■* ♦'*£>. v«ar 4.875 he built a
ten-inch gauge railroad in the town oi
Hyde Park, Mass., eight miles from Bos
ton. The length o f the road \v;as nearly
one-third mile. The ears were propelled
by gravitation, and some 4000 persons
were safely carried. It was a mere min
iature affair, but subject to all the curves,
grades, elevations,etc., same as other rail
roads, and fully demonstrated the fact
that a two-foot gauge is practicable. It
was from this practical demonstration that
the Billerica & Bedford Railroad was
built and from that the Sandy River Rail
road. So it is evident that whatever ad
vantage the two-foot gauge system is to
this country, is due to the timely and un
tiring efforts o f Geo. E. Mansfield, who
from childhood has had a passion for rail
roading.
A plan to raise the necessary twenty
thousand dollars to enable the company to
organize, was first suggested by Mr.
Mansfield, which was to purchase the iron
and rolling stock from the Billerica &
Bedford Railroad, of A. L. Brown, Esq.,
o f Wliitefield, N.II., (who had bought the
same at public auction of the assignees of
said road, the company having gone into
bankruptcy, voluntarily,) and try lo in
duce him to subscribe for the value o f the
same in the Sandy River Railroad. Con
sequently the Directors ordered Mr. Mans
field to pay Mr. Brown a visit for that
purpose, which he did.
Mr. B. would
sell low for cash, but would take no stock
in the Sandy River Railroad. Mr. Mans
field, during his stay in Phillips, had drawn
and executed a fine map o f North Frank
lin, showing all the towns, lakes and
mountains, and the amount of business
that would be required of the S- R. R. R.
i This, together with remarks made by
other gentlemen who were acquainted

o
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with the locality, induced Mr. Brown to company with SewardMcKenney, wading gage and express, and cost about §1,800;
entertain the idea o f putting said rolling through snow and water on the Rangeley two excursion cars, weight, 5,6C0 lbs.,
stock and iron iuto the S. R. It- R-, and lakes, and procured a goodly number of length, 25 feet, seats lengthwise across
take a portion in money and the balance shares from the hard-fisted lumbermen. the ears, capacity, 60 passengers, open
instock. Mr. Mansfield then made ar- David Shepard who had a crew in the except overhead, otherwise described
rangements with Mr. Brown to meet the j woods logging, doubled his stock to same as first; one box car, weight, 5,600
directors o f S. R. R R. in Portland with- #500.00. We next went to Portland and lbs., length, 25 feet, capacity, 12,000 to
in a few days, which meeting was held at Boston on a committee with N. B. Beal, 16,000 lb s.; six flat cars, weight, 4,500
the Falmouth House and attended by A. W. F. Fuller and N. U. Hinkley, where lbs., length ami capacity same as the
L. Brown, N. B. Beal, P. H. Stubbs, Ab we procured several thousand dollars in box. All these cars are equipped with
ner Toothaker, W . F. Fuller and S. stock. Only four thousand dollars was Miller platform and vacuum brakes,
Farmer. A full explanation was made to now lacking and through the shrewdness with the exception o f the freight ears.
Mr. Brown, who made a proposition that of W.’ F. Fuller quite a number of busi There are three push cars and two hand
if a certain amount of stock—§20,000 or ness men of Phillips agreed to take each cars, all built by the Ranlet Manufactur
more—could be subscribed for, he would so many shares provided others would do ing Co., Laconia, N. H. The above roll
subscribe for the balance necessary to the same. Among these were J. H. By ing stock was all constructed under the
nearly or quite complete the road without ron, Albert Worthley, Bradford Beal, A. direction of Geo. E. Mansfield before
a mortgage. A meeting was held in Phil P. Young, George Reed, Elias Field, E. spoken of, and it is first class.
lips about January 18, 1870, to hear the M. Robinson, J. Z. Everett, and perhaps
At the close of No. 5 we offered the
report o f directors of their meeting with some others, who all together increased
Mr. Brown. Said report awakened new the subscription nearly one thousand dol next number to Geo. E. Mansfield (the
projector of the two foot railroad in
energy among the people and every lars. Eleven hundred dollars were now America, who superintended and directed
scheme that could be thought of was lacking and no place was known where how to build the Billerica and Bedford
brought into requisition.
A suggestion another share could be sold. Mr. Brown two-foot gauge railroad, together with
the rolling stock—the same that is now
was made to hold meetings in Salem and was notified of the fact and very gene
in use on the Sandy River R. R .), in or
Freeman, in hopes to get town loans. rously came forward and took the eleven der that he might give himself all the
Accordingly notice was given in the P h o  hundred dollars in stock, making the sub credit to which he is entitled, and, also,
n o g r a p h that a meeting would be held scription hooks show sixty thousand dol that he might give the particulars as to
how said rolling stock was obtained by
at Salem village town house, January lars subscribed in good faith, which was
this company, &c., &c.
We had no in
23d, 1871). The meeting was attended by necessary to enable the Sandy River R. tention that more than one number in the
R.
Company
to
organize
permanently
History should be occupied by these par
many friends of the road from Phillips
ticulars. But, as he has delineated the
andjStrong, though very little interest under the statute.
It may be well here to state that a bar whole railroad system for the last fifty
was manifested by Salem people.
No
years, occupying four numbers, all of
gain
had previously been made with Mr. which is very interesting and instructive,
fire was built in the town house till those
coming from other towns came and made Brown to purchase his rolling stock but embracing too much to be compiled
one.
Those accustomed to speaking in from the Billerica and Bedford R. R. at in our history, we shall now proceed from
No. 5, and expedite as fast as possible to
favor o f the road explained fully the sit first cost, which amounted to §16.000, the close.
Sa m u e l Fa r m e r .
together
with
as
much
of
the
iron
as
uation of things to an unappreciative au
dience.
The appearances were that the could be obtained from the land owners
The Inauguration.
matter had been talked up by the oppos- at first cost, which was $36.00 per ton.
W a s h in g t o n , March 5th, 1880.
ers and that a general conclusion had For this Mr. ferown was to receive 223
For days before the 4th of March, the
shares
of
fifty
dollars
each
in
the
stock
been reached that they would neither take
i-utu sioeK nor grant a town loan, o f said S. R. R. R. Co., and the remain crowds of visitors had been pouring into
Washington, and from the number of
though a few exceptions are conceded, der was to be paid in cash, which amount
strangers
upon the streets and the extent
ed,
after
getting
what
iron
could
be
had,
among whom were S. H. Hinds and War
ren Hinds, who favored subscriptions and to about §11,150 more, making in all of the decorative arches and other prepar
ations made by committees, it was evident
a town loan. A vote was taken which re $22,300.
suited in a large majority voting against
The trade was fully consummated with that the inauguration of President Gar
a loan. This was quite a discouragement Mr. Brown, the cars and iron to be deliv- field was to surpass in magnificence any
to all hands and no further effort was ered on the cars of the Eastern R, R. in Itl,ing that had ever occurred here. The
made to secure any subscriptions in Sa Boston, and the engines to he sent to the |eIpment8» however, seemed to conspire
lem or Freeman.
This was no doubt in Hinkley Locomotive works in Boston for gain st the success of the day. The night
part due to the failure to get the road by alterations and repairs. The cars, were I° f the 3,1 tliere WHS a driving storm of
way of Crosbyville or West Freeman to delivered according to agreement, and, jsleet with thunder and lightning, and on
Phillips, an impossible thing to do. It is April 7th, 1879, started for Maine. The |*1‘®
of the 4t* the ground was
no pleasure to us to record the fact that passenger cars were stored in buildings
less than a half dozen shares in the S. R. belonging to the Maine Central R. R. water, and the storm still continued. At
R. R. were taken in the two towns above Co., in Portland, the others being taken about 9 o clock the clouds broke away and
the warm spring sun brightened up the
named in all.
directly to Farmington. But a portion of
gloomy scene. At ten o’clock the crowd
the
iron
was
obtained
and
even
that
with
There was but one thing now to be
o f people had already hegun to assemble
done and that was that those who had great difficulty, as the land damages had
in the square east of the Capitol. I se
subscribed must double up, or the whole never been settled for and the hold
cured a place from which a good view
thing go back.
Mr. Moore published ers refused to let it go. Mr. Brown sub
o f all the proceedings could be had, and
, „
stirring articles in the P h o n o g r a p h , scribed for the balance o f his stock, . . . . . .
. . . .
.
. . .
waited tor the arrival o f the Presidential
urging the people to the importance of which increased the subscriptions to I
ty
“ now or never,” as this was the last about §70.000. The engine tenders were ; a few minutes before twelve the cheerchance. Mr. Brown had agreed to stand lengthened out tor wood, and wood burn- jng 0f the people announced the approach
to his offer for a certain length of time, ers « e ie put in instead o f coal, also sand 0f th<? new President, and amid the enand this would soon pass.
Whatever boxes and inspirators applied at an ex- thnsiastjc cheers which greeted him from
was done must be done quickly. N. B. pense o f nearly §1,300.
j every side, President Garfield drove up in
Beal, who had subscribed one thousand
I he rolling stock consisted of two lo- ;an open carriage, attended by ex-Presidollars, was among the first to double. comotives, gauge two feel, weight in dent Hayes, Vice President Arthur, and
Abner Toothaker, who had taken an equal working ordei, 23,750 lbs.; cylinders 8 other distinguished men, and escorted by
amount, agreed to double if others would. inch diameter by 12 inch stroke; driving Gen. Sherman with a procession o f troops
W. F. Fuller, who had subscribed for wheels 60 inch diameter; total wheel base j from the regular army, state militia and
one thousand dollars, would take six 13 feet, and cost about §3000 each, built civic organizations, o f which only the
hundred more if others would take in by Hinkley Locomotive works, Boston; smallest part could be seen from any one
proportion. Maj. Seward Dill doubled one full passenger car, weight 6,000 lbs., point at one time.
to §1,000. Many who were at first but capacity, 30 passengers, length, 40 feet,
After the ceremonies in the Senate were
little interested had now become zealous width, 6 ft., 2 inches, diameter wheels, 18
over, President Garfield advanced to the
workers, especially W. F. Fuller. Com inches; Miller platform and vacuum fr,,nt o f the grand stand erected on the
mittees were sent out in every direction brake, and cost about §2,000; one com steps of the Capitol, and, surrounded by
for stock, which was coming in rapidly. bination ear, described same as first ex all the chief men o f the nation and the
Committees, of whom the author was a cept capacity, 30 passengers, one third representatives of foreign powers, took
member, visited the logging camps in being partitioned off for U. S. mail, bag- the oath of office.
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The whole square front o f the Capitol
was packed with people.
It seemed like
one vast sea of humanity.
Probably not
less than twenty-five thousand people
were assembled there, yet so powerful is
the President’s voice that when, alter
taking the oath, he delivered the inaugu
ral address, his voice could be heard in
every part of the vast crowd.
After the
address he again entered his carriage and
was again escorted to the grand stand in
front of the White House where he re
viewed the procession.
It is estimated
that there were at least twenty thousand
men in line.
The procession was com
posed of United States troops from the
regular army, volunteer organizations
from the militia of the different states,
detachments from the Grand Army of the
Republic, and various civic organizations.
As these moved by in their brilliant uni
forms, with a precision of movement and
a military air that showed the excellency
of their drill, it was a sight never to be
forgotten.
Old citizens o f Washington
say they remember but one equal to itThat was the review' that was held here
in 1865, when our victorious armies were
returning from the war.
Pennsylvania
Avenue for nearly two miles from the
Capitol to far beyond the White House,
was so blocked with people, though it. is
ten rods in width, that the police could
hardly clear a way for the processionAlong the sides of the street at every
available point, stands were erected on
which were seated thousands more, while
every window and balcony were filled
with people.
It is estimated that one hundred thous
and visitors were in the city. All of these,
with the one hundred and seventy-five
thousand more who are inhabitants of this
city were along the route of the processionThe crowd, like the ocean, w'as grand from
its immensity. In the evening there was
a magnificent display of fire-works, the
whole closing w'ith the pictures of Gar
field and Arthur. This, together with the
magnificent tribute to the army and navy,
which immediately preceded it, was the
crowning piece of the evening, and creat
ed the most unbounded enthusiasm. Later
in the evening President Garfield heid a
grand reception and ball in the new mu
seum building.
This wTas attended by
about five thousand of the most distin
guished people of the city and nationA noticeable feature of the whole occa
sion w'as the good feeling which seemed
to prevail on all sides.
Democrats and
Republicans alike united in doing honor to
the man whom the people of the United
States have chosen for their ruler. The
grace and courtesy displayed by GenHancock and the other leaders of his
party on this occasion, do even more honor
to them than the successful candidate for
the first office in the gift of the peoplePresident Garfield enters upon his office
under the finest auspices for a successful
administration.
J. C- T.
O n e M o m e n t , P l e a s e . — When win
ter is passing into summer, and summer
into winter again, your health should be
especially looked to. The humors which
have accumulated in your blood should
be cleansed away, and your system toned
up to guard against billious fever, or other
sickness peculiar to the change of season;
Dr. David Kennedy’ s “ Favorite Remedy
will do this for you to perfection.
Get a
bottle now and begin using it at onceA long fit of sickness and a long doctor s
bill may he the penalty of neglect. H
your druggist hasn’t it, w-rite to the doctor
at liondout, N. Y. Price §1.00.
2t27

Snuff or dust of any kind, and strong
caustic of poisonous solutions aggravate
catarrh and drive it to the lungs.
DrSage’s Catarrh Remedy cures catarrh by
its mild, soothing, cleansing and healing
properties. Each package prepares one
pint of the Remedy ready for use, aim
costs only fifty cents. Sold b^ druggistsSo positively certain is it in its results
that its former proprietor used to offer 11
standing reward of $500 for a case it
would not cure.
For twenty-four years I have suffered
and at times nearly made crazy with sick
headache, and my kidneys become in'"
paired. 1). It. V. G. has greatly benefited
me. I recommend it to all. Mrs. D- NLathrop. Guaranteed by -all druggists-
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Fish Commissioner Stanley was in town
Monday.
lie lias just returned from
Bangor. The commissioners hare made
arrangements for placing a large number
of fish in Maine waters this season. Mr.
Stillwell has 300,000 salmon eggs at Ban
gor that will hatch very soon. These are
designed for the Penobscot and tributaries.
At Norway arc 150,000 in charge of
Clarence Smith, that will go into Crookt'd River for the Premmpscot waters. At
Moosehead Lake the proprietors of the
Kineo House have 150,000 young salmon
and 50,000 land-locked salmon.
The
Oquossue Association at Rangelev have
150,000 salmon, 50,000 land-locked salftion, and a million white tisii from Lake
Michigan. Mr. Stanley thinks the salmon
hatched in the lakes will not go to sea.
The salmon placed in the Androscoggin,
several years ago, were at Brunswick last
year, and will probably get up to Lewis
ton this season.
The Androscoggin
fiver is being stocked from the ponds in
" hich striped bass have been plat ed.—
L ew iston Jou rnal.
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W o m e n W h o S u f f k u . — The greatest
Offerers in the world are women; their
delieate organization being peculiarly sus
ceptible to derangement and disease.
Among those who have been cured by Dr.
Havid Kennedy’s “ Favorite Remedy” we
W>11 name Mrs. S. A. Mcllwain of Furgusonville, N. Y ., Mrs. John F. Brinkerhotf.
highland. N. Y ., Mrs. Edward Meyers,
(,t Rondout, N. Y ., and many others.
‘ ‘Favorite Remedy” purifies the blood,
invigorates the system, and fortifies it
agains the disease. All druggists have it.

An Iowa man, getting along in years,
acquired §30,000 worth o f property. Feel*ng that lie would soon die lie wrote to
^astern friends, soliciting aid to carry
The only

rcsponse was from a niece, who sent him
out. o f her earnings as a school teacher> and to her he has left his entire estate.
Hundreds of testimonials from residents
our own State of Maine show that

*wichcll, Champlin

Co's

N euralgic

A nodyn e is a sure cure for all diseases of
tl heuralgic nature, chilblains, etc.
and
aLo for gore throats, toothache, colic,
cramps, diarrhoea, cuts and sprains. It is
Invaluable, and never fails to do all that
ls claimed for it. It is the best and cheap
liniment known, and is sold by all
jnedicine dealers and country stores in
arge bottles at 25 cents.
Iy21
“ My

Acmes so, and I feel niisersaid a bard working man. The
pH'tor questioned him and found that lie
'ad been habitually costive for years,
hut now Ids kidneys were disordered and
ls whole system deranged. Kidney-W ort
"u s recommended and faithfully taken
a,'d in a short time every trouble was re•hoved. The cleansing and tonic power
0 Biis medicine on the bowels and kidney s is wonderful.— Congregational ist.
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A PERFECT STRENGTHENER.A SURE REVWERj
IR O N B IT T E R S are highly recommended for ail diseases re
quiring a certain and efficient tonic ; especially Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Inter
mittent Fevers, W ant o f Appetite, L oss o f Strength, L ack o f Energy, etc. Enriches
the blood, strengthens the muscles, and give3 new life to the nerves. They act
like a charm on the digestive organs, removing all dyspeptic s/mptoms, such
as Tasting the Food, Belching, H ea t in the Stomach, Heartburn, etc. T l i e only

CORN
STARCH

| PURE AND SILVER
GIQSS

STARCH

Iron Preparation that will not blacken the tooth cr give
headache. Sold by all druggists. Y/rite for the A B C Book, 32 pp. of

! T.Kingsford &Soh

useful and amusing reading— sent free.

i;.

BROW N CHEMICAL CO., Baltimore, Md.

.

y-One of the handsomest of publications
the illustrated Scientific News, p u lh'lied by Munn & Co., New York. Every
number contains thirty two pages, full of
engravings of novelties in science and the
useful arts. Ornamental woodwork, pot
tery, vases and objects of modern and
ancient art are finely shown. The March
uuinber contains, among various other
subjects illustrated, a full description of
the manufacture of paper hangings, with
■ugravings; how the deceptive curve is
produced in casting the ball, all fully il
lustrated. The number before us also
contains engravings of <'apt. Eads’ pro
posed ship railway across the Isthmus,
uttd a novel hydraulic railway locomotive.
] u addition to all this it contains many
Valuable recipes for artisans and house
keepers. This publication will be found
uistructive and entertaining to all classes,
hut will be best appreciated by the most
intelligent. Published by Munn & Co.,
Park Row, New York, at §1 .50 a year,
aud sold by all news dealers.

him through a hard winter.

o
r>

ack

r « R P e r u v ia n S y r u p has cured
*°Usands who were suffering from Dys,
Pepsi a, Debility, Liver Complaint, Boilsumors, Female Complaints, etc. PamPhets free t0 any address. Seth W .
° " l e & Sons, Boston.
Iy52

Fullness o f B l o o d
The only BAT I’EKY ^
T »
Lack of Power of ill
•mown to the world
•
or Action. Palpiiatioi; f o r th e L au nd ry. is th e host and most econoe
tiie world. Is perfectly pure, free from Ari
capable of being ^ _
of the Heart, Loss of other foreign substances lliat injure Lim n.
HHARGEDwith MED- Q
Menl ory, Loss of Co11U- stronger than an y other, requiring much 1 « : : qtUU
s WOl
[CINAL
PKOPEBdeuce. Fainting Spells, tity in using. Is uniform , stiffens and fmishi Shin
alw ays the same. Kinusford’ s P ulverized Tore
r i E S , w h i c li i s
Hysteria-.
Epilepsy, for Puddings. B ianc-M ange, Take. Ac., is pn
I’ HANS FUSED INTO
lleait-’.iurn. Dyspepsia d 'licate. Preferable to B en nu da A rro w n s t V.’ i ‘
I'll E SYSTEM. Jf you
Salt iill cum, Bioc liitis. you ask for K in gsford ’ s Oswego Starch, sue th ' run
ire afllicted with any
Weak
Stomach, F'lalu- get it. as in ferior kinds are often si Jid itu icd
jf tlie following PisDiseases of the
sases don't neglect to
U i Icncy.
Heart
and L u n gs, I Sold by nil first-class Grocers every irhere.
wear ©ne of our Bat
T . K I N G S F O K !) ,t SO N . Oswego, N ew Y o rk .
Dr opsy, A s t h ma , I
teries,—viz :
Pleurisy, Constipation !
Paralysis, Brain and
MORE TH AN 1 0 0 STYLES OF THE
Jaundice.
<’at;(*rrh. I
Nervous D i s e a s e s ,
S'ire Throat, Debility, i
Lthetimatism, G o u t ,
Piles,
Tumors.
Sores,
Swollen Joints, sciat
( / > Boils, Carbuncles, Fe- j
ica, Neuralgia, Lum
ver and Ague, Liver)
bago,Aches and Pains,
Complaints, Diabetes, j
O R .a - A .i s r s
Nervous and General
arc dow reguiariy
« n ,D
i>el>ility, (Spinoi Dis
Gravel, Chills. Impo-i
109 (shov'Ti in the cut), the latest
eases. Weak Hack or
and smallest size, popularly known
t e n c y,
D is o r d e r e d j
Side, Wasting. Decay,
■>- the
*■!---12
as
BAAT»V
B Y DOURGQAA1jN, at only FA,
C mditiotis of the Liv
Restless Night, Nighto a large C O N C E R T O R GAN at
er. Biood. Kidneys or
in a r e, Melancholy,
*900. T w enty styles at from *i_’2
TJrftiary
Organs.
to $120 each; sixty styles at *120
Dizziness or Vertigo,
to $HI0: rower styles at $ ico to
DR. RHODES’- P A T R N T ELEAIT RIO T R A S S F t'S IA' B A T T E R Y is worn suspended i
*500 and up; cash prices. Solti at •>
:onl.,
anti
rests
upon
tlw
Spinal
Column.
Sent
hy
mail
\
from the neck by maths o f a silken <
fo r easy payments, from §6.38 per
size.
§2.00.
Semi
fo
r
('ireular.
Address
all
Commvuieverywhere. Small size. £1.(0; dmilii
quarter up. The B A B Y ORG AN’
iis especially adapted to children, be
cations to IT. H. BROIVN, Manayer , 5H> Ttemont street, Batson, Mass. Mention this p ,per.
Ear sale in Phillips by
will bo found equally useful J r
A G E N T S OF BOTH SEXES IT A VTED.
ami
S. S. W I L L I A V S .
6
PRICE, $ 2 2 .
adults, having flue quality of tm
HIXT\ L E Y, F U L L E R ,t OR 1GI X,
and power, and sufficient compass (three aud a quarter
For sale i>y all druggist*.
If not satisfactory after a fair t.i ia I will refund the money.

RH O DES’

MASON & H A M L I N

O

T T E R Y.

octaves) for the full parts o f hymn-t unes, anthems, songs

Rapture
W est,b y Ph i l i p s ’ s Ca s k .
I)K. ,T. A SHERMAN—Dear Sir: I am happy to inrm you that I am enfirly cured of my large scro*al
ptme. It is one <t ar *g'o to-da\ that I receivetl vour
eatment. I have tested the cure by going w tii->ut.
e appliance. My business is that of a locomotive
igineer My rupture, a« y> it will recall t » your mi ,u
as similar to Mr. Jo dan’s in your pamphlet of illusations.
I was ruptured in the year ISOS, while in the army,
have tried snr n gam i elastic trusses w ifi gr*ar disnnfort. and injury, my rupture alwar s conn ing worse,
hiding f must get. some relief or give up my business,
determined to try you as a last resort, and f must say
iHt I found your treatment a complete success.
Mi
lprovem-nt and cure have considering nvv terrible
inditkm, sunvised my friends as well as mys it.
Pur,g your treat ment 1 have worked bard in inv business,
ijoying both safety anil comfort, and have not lost a
ty's work. My general health has also improved. T
iil tak- pleasure in v commending the affected to vou
believer I have an opportunity.
Vou may publish this letter fi.r the ben-fit of human
y. My address is 211 East 44-st With best wishes I
‘main vnurs respectfully.
W ESLEY 1’ HILLII’ S,
New York Oily, Oct. 25, 18.80.

and popular sacred and secular music generally.
M A S O N & H A M L IN O R G A N S are corimAv the
B E S T IN T H E W O R L D , having won I I lG ,; ,r: :
A W A R D S for demonstrated sci’ emobitt at E V E R Y
O N E of the G R E A T W O R L D 'S E X H 1 B ]
thirteen y e a b s ; being the only American oryaHs ichiuh

have been found worthy o f such at ary.
IL L U S T R A T E D C A T A L O G U E S and PRICE lists,
free. M A S O N & H A M L IN O R GAN C o .. |.’ 4Trc: nt
St.. BOSTON ; 46 East 14th St. ('idea Squun), NA1W
Y O R K ; 149 Wabash A ve., 0 KICAUQ.

Its Rktakf and Cure as Certain as D ay
bo blows D a y .
Since the reduction of Dr Sherman's terms, thous
ands arc crowding upon him for 'reeunetr, g'adty
thrivin g a vav their griping, irksome, I'ispiritinir. and
life-pnnwhing trusses
Mis treatm -nt for this afhic. ion
makes the patient comf<utable and safe in tlie pcr,«nnance of every kind of e\“rcis“ or iabnr. It is a grand
tiling, and thnse who are rni tured and do not provide
tbmeselvvs with It nn sr endure the dangers -through
life. Thousands of tlins,- cure ' give r* e inns' II ttcring
testimonials of gratitude to Dk SliKK.M.iX.
He is the
author and inventor of ins popular s\ stem ; he imps' ts
his secret to no one; it is applicable to a'l classes at d
cases, and, under ids reduced rate, vitbin the reach
of almost anyone.
Pa'ients can receive treatment and leave for h om e,
'lie same dav.
i)r. SHERMAN S Book on Rnptuie
gives convincing proof- from professional gentlemen j
and others of ills successful treatment
't is i! n-trated ,
with photograph pictures of bad ca-e- before cur-, and '
is sent to those who send It) cents. Principal office 251
Broadway. X. Y. Branco office l.'l Milk sire t Boston
Days in New York—Mot dav. Tpesday, Saturday.
In i
Boston— Wedne day, Thursday and Fr <la>.

Agrcnts W c n tc d . PS aTIay mnda

■ellinnourPLAT*OHM FAMILY
SCA R E . W e ig h s u p to 8 5 lbs. R et'il

price. $ 1 .5 0 . Terms surprise Agents.
Domestic Scale C o ., C incinnati, O.

P e te r H end erson ’s
COMBINED CATALOGUE OF

\WUM>e Mailed Free to all who apply by
Letter.

Onr Experimental Grounds in
Iwhich
we test our Vegetable and
Flower Seeds are most coini’Icu ; <5
and our Greenhouses for Plants *
(covering 3 acres in glass), are
the largest in America.

Sandy River R. R. L. A. D A S C O M B ,) PETER HENDERSON £ CO
On and after Monday. Oct. *25, 18S0, trains
fill be run as follow s:
Leave Phillips at G.4U A M and M o P M
Strong
7:10 “
“ 2.40
teturning—
Leave Farmington at o.ir> A M and 5:30 P M
Strong at
10.05 **
“ <5:05 “
Arriving in Phillips at 6:35.
3-37*
JOEL W IL B U R , Supt.
Phillips, Oct. 18, IKWi.

PH YSICIAN & SURGEON,

P H IL L IP S , M A IN E .
Office and Residence with Mrs. Mary San
born, opposite Beal Block and Union church ;

D. H. T O O T H A K E R ,
Dealer in
5 Beal Block, Phillips, where

Good Goods at Low
t?

is

the order

o f th e d ay.

I will m
ail a copy
o f m y N e w S3o o k ,
“ MEDICAL COMMON SENSE”

3tn4:F;:

VFiAL OALVBS Wanted ! DRY GOODS St GROCERIES,

Farmers should ljring tlieir Veal Calves to
ne, and I will pay casli for them, or kill and
cell on coni mission.
FRED E. JACOBS.
Mile Square, Avon.
20 SS+

35 CortJandt Street, New York,*

Prices

F R E E , to any parson w ho
.
send his nam e and post-ofiice address, and six cen .3
lnToU “ nr8 onea 8uft?rin&' w ith C O N S U M P T I O N ,
ASTH M A. C A TA R R H , s o k e t h r o a t ,
or B R O N C H I T I S , the inform ation in this Book is
of great v a lu e ; and it m a y ia the providence o f God,
save m any useful lives.
Address,

DR. H. B, WOLFE, 146 Smith M-, ClfidmiatF fh

Nice Job Work at this 0hi.ee

4=

T h e P h illip s P h o n o g r a p h , a L i v e , L o c a l P a p e r .—S i .O O p er Y e a r .
J ^ ° “Of the 4th o f March ball, given by
Mr. Page o f the Hotel Elmwood, at Ful
ler Hall, we can say but little more than
is found in the Phillips correspondence of
the Lewiston Journal. The day and night
were very disagreeable, snow and sleet
falling continually. However, some fifty
couples were present and the verdict was
a grand good and civil time. May better
success attend the efforts from this quar
ter at some future time :
A week of stormy weather was not suf
ficient to wholly defeat the prospect of a
brilliant affair at Phillips on the night
after President Garfield’s inaugural. Elab
orate arrangements had been made by
Mr. Page, landlord of the popular “ Elm
wood” ; but circumstances somewhat af
fected the completion of the partial suc
cess which attended the affair. The soft
weather wholly prevented travel except by
cars, and none from the surrounding towns
were present except on the line of the
railroad. A defect in the No. Farmington railroad bridge, now- remedied, also
deterred some from attending, from below
that point.
Johnson’s Band (6 pieces)
from Lewiston, furnished the music, and
of course gave satisfaction. The supper
at the Elmwood was of their best, consis
ting of roast turkey, cold meats, pastry,
oysters and fruit.
The arrangement of
the tables was under the supervision of
M". Robinson, the colored head waiter
who is a marvel of neatness and good
taste. This colored epicure folds a napkin
in 365 different forms.
We dare say
there is not another hotel in the State
where the surroundings, the house, the
inside attractions, the accommodations,
the servants and the model landlord and
lady justify more fully all anticipation on
such occasions. People are only too sorry
the weather did not admit o f the attend
ance of all who intended being present,
for everything was carried out in grand
style, and the expenses must necessarilly
have far exceeded the receipts.

An Act to Incorporate the Kennebec Central
Railroad Company.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House
of Representatives in Legislature assem
bled as follows :
Section 1.—Joseph R. Bodwell, James
W. North, II. K. Morrill, E. C. Allen,
Saturday. Mar. l!ii, 1881.
P. G. Bradstreet, Joseph H. Manley,
Hiram Fuller, Orville D. Barker, John
T. Richards, J. S. Berry and William
O. M. MOORE, E d i t o r & P r o p r i e t o r .
Harvey, their associates, successors and
assigns, are hereby made and constituted
a body politic and corporate, by the name
Pro Bono Publico.
o f the Kennebec Central Railroad Com
pany, and by that name may sue and be
At tiie annual town meeting next Mon
sued; and said corporation is hereby
day, the following special items which
authorized to locate, construct and finally
appear in the warrant will be acted upon,
complete, alter, equip and keep in repair,
a railroad, from some point in Farmingbesides the regular routine business, elec
ton, in the county of Franklin, through
tion of town officers, etc. :
the towns of Chesterville and New Sharon
To see if the town will repair or rebuild
in said county, and the towns of Vienna,
the meeting-house bridge, at West Phil
Mount Vernon, Fayette, Wayne, Readlips—
field, Winthrop, Monmouth and Man
Pay C. C. Bangs an increase of dam
chester, all in the county of Kennebec, or
ages on the two town ways, laid out from
such of them as the directors of said corp
Main street to the depot—
oration may deem advisable, to some point
Instruct the Selectmen how to vote the
or points at or near the Kennebec river,
town shares of railroad stock in the case
between the north line of Green street in
of the Maney claims, so called, at the
the city of Augu-t’ , and the south line of
next annual meeting o f the Railroad Co.—
the city of Gardiner, in said county of
A b ate taxes o f V. M. Dutton & Co., for
Kennebec; and said corporation shall
ten years, if they purchase land in town
have all the powers, privileges and im
and erect thereon a factory for the manu
munities, and to be subject to all ttie
facture o f spools, boxes and other lumber.
duties and liabilities provided by the stat
utes of this state respecting railroads.
One of these items is of special-interest
See. 1.—The capital stock of said
to our citizens and the future wellfare of
corporation shall consist of not more than
the town. Another item—the third—may
six thousand shares o f one hundred dol
be of some importance and suggests a
lars each; and the immediate government
and direction of the affairs of said cor
matter which many would heartily com
poration shall be vested in not less than
mend : an order to the effect that the Se
five nor more than nine directors, who
lectmen should never cast the vote of the
shall be chosen by the members o f said
town in railroad matters without asking
corporation in the manner hereinafter pro
the voice of the town or o f those citizens
vided, and shall hold their officers until
present when and where such vote is to
others shall have been duly elected and
cast. No matter how the next board may
qualified in their stead, and a majority of
be composed, it seems too much threethem shall constitute a quorum; and they
horse-power to cast the heavy stock vote
shall elect one of their number to be pres
o f the town in railroad matters in the
5^**We heartily commend the follow ident of the board, and he shall also be
manner as heretofore. We believe the
president of the corporation; and the di
privilege has not yet been abused, but it ing, clipped from an exchange, for the rectors shall have authority to choose a
is the future the matter relates to. We consideration o f all good citizens — and clerk, who shall be sworn to the faithful
hope this matter will be attended to even some of the miserably mean ones (if any) discharge o f his duties, and a treasurer,
before the election of the new board, if it
who shall be sworn and also give bond to
were possible, or that the board be elected would do well to make a note o f it;
the corporation, with sureties to the satis
R eceipt f o r M a k in g a L iv e T o w n .— faction of the directors, in a sum o f not
with this understanding.
The most important item in the warrant Sell your building lots at reasonable pri less than twenty thousand dollars, for the
ces.
is the last one quoted. We do hope our
faithful discharge o f his trust.
If yon can afford to do so, donate a
citizens will do all things within reason to
Sec. 3.—A toll is hereby granted, for
encourage and promote such an enterprise j building lot for some large business enter the benefit of said corporation, upon all
and any and all enterprises which shall prise and thereby enchance the value of passengers and property which may be
add to our valuation, bring more people your own property.
ponveyed or transported on or over its
Induce business men to locate in your railroad, at such a rate as may be estab
into our town, and pay out large sums an
nually in cash for material and help. We own town.
lished by its directors, subject to such
Patronize the business of your own j general laws in relation to railroad comsay, give the new enterprise all the en
couragement within reason, and nothing town.
Ipanies as are, or may, from time to time
Always sum up your own expenses be established by the legislature.
which the town cannot afford. Make the
most o f present opportunities— let the Jwhen you visit places outside of your own
Sec. 4.—The corporation is hereby
mill be built, and thank your stars in years j town to buy goods.
Iauthorized to make connections with any
Speak well o f worthy public enterprises. ! other railroad or railroads, on such terms
to come for your action of Monday.
It anything should be undertaken that as may he mutually agreed upon, and to
SOP^The Gardiner and West New Port- j may be of benefit to the town do not speak lease its road and property either before
land three months subscribers—for the] ill o f it to others because you may happen or after it shall have been completed, on
such terms as it may determine, subject
R. R. History—have had, with this num- ; to be a little prejudiced.
her, the amount paid for; but as we have< Speak well to strangers of your town in all cases to the approval of the stock
holders in each corporation.
promised them the history, we shall make and people.
Sec. 5 .—I f the said corporation is not
them a present of the few remaining num
K ^ ”Mr. Mansfield was in town Tues
organized, and the location of its route
bers, and trust when through with this
matter, they may be—some o f them— in day, with Messrs. Caleb T. Fay and Win. according to actual survey is not filed with
terested enough in the paper to continue Mansfield, both of San Francisco, Cal. ! the county commissioners of the counties
it for a season.
They were here to examine the narrow ;in which the same shall be located, on or
gauge
system of railroads and visited before the thirty-first day of December,
KSt^Senator Blaine has resigned, been
many o f our p rominent business men in in the year of our Lord one thousand
appointed Secretary of State, and Win.
relation to the same. A document, high eight hundred and eighty-four; or if it
P. Frye has been nominated as U. S. ly commendatory of the narrow gauge, shall fail to complete its road on or before
Senator, vice Blaine. So we are to have waif drawn up and signed by the directors the thirty-first day o f December, in the
another election right away, notwithstand and many others who know the road and year of our Lord one thousand eight hun
ing the “ biennial.”
The man who steps its workings best.
These gentlemen dred and eighty-five, then, in either o f the
into “ Our W m .’s” boots shouldn’ t be j were representatives of the “ Sierra Iron above mentioned cases, this act shall he
any o f your small Frye, you know.
Co. Railroad,” which company proposes null and void as to all that part of said
a road, two foot gauge, up among the radroad not completed and finished on or
JfciP'The Phillips friends o f Mr. Joseph
mountains of California for a distance of before the date lasI above named.
Sec. 6.— Said corporation is authorized
E. Ladd, a native of this place, will be! some more than one hundred miles.
to issue its bonds to an amount not ex
exceedingly pleased to learn that he was !
fegg^No doubt but Mr. Frye will be ceeding six hundred thousand dollars, in
elected last Monday as Mayor of the city
such form as the directors may deem ad
o f Gardiner—by the temperance element. elected to fill Blaine’s seat in the Senate.
visable, and to secure the same by a mort
Gardiner, we're proud o f you.
The fusionists have also nominated a Mr. gage of its road, franchise and property,
Frye—
IL
A.,
of
Bethel.
or in any other manner.
week or two since we issued a
Sec. 7.— Any seven corporators named
“ proclamation” to a certain poYtion of
Sf^-H all’s Journal of Health, for
in this act, at a meeting held for that pur
our subscribers, and to those who prompt March, is at hand, and for $2.00 a year, pose, on seven days’ notice in writing,
ly responded we extend hearty thanks. is a most invaluable document for any given by any three of the corporators to
May the others he as expeditious as con family.
Published at No. 141, 8th st., each o f the others, are authorized to ac
venient.
New York.
cept this act and organize the corporation.

Phillips, F ran k lin Co,, Me.

Our Folks on the Kennebec, Etc.
A u g u s t a , March 10, 1881.
Mr. Editor. — I visited Gardiner last
Saturday. I went to Dr. Kimball’s office,
pleasantly situated on the principal busi
ness street. He kindly carried me over
the city with his team. The doctor is hav
ing a fine start in practice here, so the
business men tell me. He is one of 16
doctors here. Called on Dexter Whitney
and family, and saw several former resi
dents of Phillips, among them Joseph E.
Ladd, who was recently elected Mayor of
the city.
Saw the Messrs. Wentworth, who for
merly went from Strong, ajid now are in
the wagon spring business. They do a
business of $100,000 a year. H. M., exMayor, is treasurer of the firm and David
is secretary.
The latter is one of the
most influential members of the present
House of Representatives.
It is astonishing what an amount of
manufacturing is done here, much of
which should be done in Phillips. There
are three paper mills, and the one that
George Royal works in manufactures four
and one-half tons a day, and E. C. Allen,
o f Augusta, has it all with a ton and onehalf a day besides. He sends out threefourths of all the mail matter that goes
out of Augusta.
We elect Win. P. Frye United States
Senator next Tuesday, and the Legisla
ture adjourns Thursday.
The evidence is all in on the Insane
Hospital case and the pleas will soon be
made. I think Dr. Eaton will present a
minority report to the House.
It is thought Gov. Plaisted will veto the
apportionment bill, and we shall then have
to fall back on the old one.
B. T.

O u t -o ^ to w n I t e m s .
STRONG.— BY C. E. N.

At the town meeting, March 7th, the
following officers were elected : Select
men, Daniel Brackley, A. C. True, Den
nis E. Clark; Clerk, W. L. Daggett;
Treasurer, Jeremiah Pottle; Supervisor,
J. L. Pratt; Collector and Constable, H.
I). Pike. The question of abolishing the
present system of school districts and giv
ing the entire control of schools into the
hands of a committee was discussed. JL. Pratt, T. II. Kennedy and P. H. Stubbs
were appointed a committee on redistrict
ing the town, to report at a subsequent
meeting.
The sociable of the Corhan Society was
held in Porter’s hall, Wednesday evening.
The emertainment consisted of recitations
and songs by the children; a song, “ My
Grandmother’s Watch,” by Miss Stella
Mansfield; “ Robin Adair,” by Miss Min
nie Stinchfield; “ A Little Bird,” by Miss
Nellie Vining, and a duet— “ Fairy Foot
steps,” by Misses Vining and Stinchfield.
A farce, “ The Greatest Plague in Life,’’
was successfully acted by eight young la
dies.
m
The Good Templars’ lodge is in a flour
ishing condition. This Friday evening
the following resolution will be discussed,
“ Women should have the right to rote.”
In order to show how well women would
improve their “ rights,” two young ladies
have been appointed on one side of the
question—and the “ right” side, of course.
The County Sing is to he held at Farm
ington next week. It is hoped that all
will make an effort to go and thus make
it in truth a County Sing.
KINGFIELD.— BY T.

The following are town officers for the
ensuing year : Moderator, Alonzo Knapp;
Clerk, W. H. Potter; Selectmen, Emer
son Bradbury, Solomon Stanley, A. V.
Hinds; Treasurer, James Lord; Super
visor, J. H. Thompson; Collector, Thos.
P. Wood.
SALEM.— BY LUCY.

Town officers:
Moderator, M. W .
Lovejoy; Assessors, etc., J. Richards, G.
Briggs, A. A. Carville; Treasurer, G.W .
Mills; Supervisor, D. K. Harlow; Col
lector and Constable, Win. Perry.
I m p o r t a n t to T r a v e l e r s .— S pecial
inducements are offered you by the B u r 
l in g t o n R o u t e .
It will pay you to read
their advertisement to be fou nd elsewhere

in this issue.

10t27.
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THE
— Two young men, Wednesday, visit
ed a pond within four miles of Phillips
village, and brought home in the after
noon a string of thirty-five trout, the
—March here!
whole weighing nearly thirty pounds.
—Court adjourned Tuesday
One of them weighed a trifle over three
—Fun on the crust, early in the week
pounds, while two others would come
Are now erecting a Permanent Exhibi
—Honey bees and crows appeared close to two pounds each. A very pretty
tion Building, the Largest in the
Tuesday
string of fish.
—Do not neglect our annual town meet
—Our paper has an epidemic week of
ing, Monday next.
errors, occasionally—occasioned by bad
A T BOSTON,
Last
—Rep. Tarbox has our thanks for pub air and dull weather, perhaps.
week,
a“
harty’
’compositortackled
“
Hath(locs., and other favors
oin" hall, Bates “ Collage.” and got the
“[-The Grangers have an oyster supper “ rains” o f a runaway horse rather twist Blank forms for APP L IC A T IO N to Exhibit
at the Fir*t Annual Exhibition in
their hall this (Saturday) evening
the Fall of 1881, can now be
ed— and the chances are that there will
had by addressing
—Remember the auction sale, at Sew
be one or more errors in this item when
ard Dill's, Saturday afternoon, at
it appears in print.
“ Oh, the mistakes
o’clock.
o f our life are many!”
—The text o f the bill for a charter for
—In the winter term of eight weeks of
jhe Kennebec Central R. R. is published the Madrid village school the following
ln another column.
scholars were not absent: Nellie Chick, 5 Pemberton Square, Boston,
4t27
MASS.
—Excelsior Grange, F. of H., will Ada Hinkley, Hattie Ilewey, Blanche
J^eet in regular meeting at North Jay, on Witham, James Ilewey, Frank Knapp,
Henry Knapp and Albert Morrell. Flora Estate of Abner Toothaker.
Thursday, March 17th.
R A N K L IN , ss: A t a Court o f Probate holdA Rangeley correpondent o f the Sprague was absent but one day. There
en at Farmington, within and for the
County of Franklin, on the first Tuesday of
Home Farm says some plain things about has been much sickness in the school and
THE GREAT
many
were
only
absent
on
that
account.
March.
A. D. 1881.
the slaughter of deer and moose.
Elbridae G. Ross, of Rangeley. having pre
B U R L IN G T O N
R O U TE .
G e r t ie F. M o r r e l l , teacher.
sented a petition praying that Elias Field ,of
, —J. Z. Everett is now pushing his
— Mr. B. B. Harvey, of Strong, was in
tarcV o other line runs Three Through Pas
and John It. Toothaker, of Range.°°*e forward to completion, with the as- town early in the week, when his horse Phillips,
ley, Administrators of the Estate of Abner senger Trains Daily between Chicago, Des
Slstance of F. A. Kimball, carpenter.
gchisonf^iuffs, Omaha.^Lineoin, St.
got away and made a lively trip from one Toothaker, late of Phillips, in said County |
. .
------- , _ - r . i a and Kansas City.
of
Franklin, deceased, may be ordered to i
Remember the annual meeting of the end of the town to the other.
No dam convey
to him certain Real Estate of said Direct connections for all points in Kansas,
bandy River Railroad Co., at Phillips age was done.
The next morning Geo. deceased, according to a contract made by Nebraska, Colorado, W yom ing. Montana, Ne
vada, New Mexico, Arizona, Idaho, Oregon and
°wn house, next Wednesday, March 16th. A. French’s team, while at the depot, tiie deceased, in writing, with said Boss,
' O r d e r e d , that said Elbridge G. Kota California.
—Eliab Chandler sold his new house made a sudden turn, throwing the driver, give
The Shortest, Speediest and Most Comforta
notice to all persons interested, by
and ran to the main road, where, in turn causing a copy of this order to be published ble Route via Hannibal to Fort. Scott, Denison,
^cently to a young man named Otis W
Dallas, Houston, Austin. San Antonio, Galves
three
weeks
successively
in
the
Phillips
ing,
the
horse
fell,
and
was
held,
unhar
^•done, from the Provinces. The price
printed at Phillips, that they ton and all points in Texas.
nessed and set on his feet again, without Phonograph,
Pa,d was $750.
The unequaled inducements offered by this
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at
Farmington, in said county, on the first Tues Line to Travelers and Tourists, are as follows:
An indispensable article requisite to injury.
day of April next, at ten of the clock in The celebrated Pullman (10-wheel) Palace
The
Good
Templars’
social
meeting
y°ung housekeepers— and old ones, too forenoon, and show cause, if any they Sleeping Cars, run only on this Line, C., B. &
drew out quite a large company, last the
O- Palace Drawing-Room Cars, with Horton’ s
s the P h o n o g r a p h , one year, one dol
have, why the same should not be allowed.
Reclining Chairs. No extra charge for Scats
Tuesday
evening
at
the
Grange
hall.
SA M ’ L BELCHER, Judge.
ar> in advance.
in Reclining Chairs. The fam ous C.. R. & Q.
Attest, J. G. B r o w n . Register.
3t27
Chief Templar Jones presided, and made
Palace
Dining Cars. Gorgeous Smoking Cars
^ file habit o f stealing whips from a few opening remarks o f welcome. A true c o p y : A ttest. .T. G. B r o w n . R egister.
fitted with Elegant High-Backed Rattan Ret<>nis ]eft standing on the street is still Prayer was offered by Mr. Chas. Smart,
!
volving
Chairs for the exclusive use o f firstEstate of Charles Pease.
class passengers.
| aeticed in town, and some one must be singing by Messrs. Noble and Hinkley,
R A N K L IN ,ss: A t a Court of Probate holdSteel
Track
and Superior Equipment, com
‘»ade an example of.
en at Farmington, within and for the bined with their Great Through Car Arrange
Mrs. Dascomb and Miss Imo Butterfield,
county
of
Franklin,
on
the
first
Tuesdsy
ment, makes this, above all ot hers, the favorite
p/T^adies’ Aid meets with Mrs. S. W. an excellent paper by the latter, declama of March, 1881.
Route to the South, South-W est, and the Far
nnney, Saturday evening, March 12. tion by Charlie Russell, a eharining duet
Albert Pease, Administrator o f the Estate W est.
of
Charles
Pease,
late
of
Salem,
in
said
]
upper village sends greeting to the entitled “ The Gipsy Countess,” and re
Try it, and you will find traveling a luxury
' wer village.
Come everybody and marks by several.
It was a very pleas County, deceased, having presented his first instead of a discomfort.
account of administration of the estate of
Through Tickets via this Celebrated Line
ve a good time.
ant affair.
said deceased for allowance
for sale at all offices in the United States and
O r d e r e d . That said Administrator give ! Canada*
v '—It has been rumored that II. II. HarI t c h in g P i l e s — S y m p t o m s an d c u r e
to all persons interested, by causing ' ,yil information about Rates o f Fare, Sleepj( of Strong, was to buy the Lambert The symptoms are moisture, like perspi anotice
copy of tins orderto be published three ing Car Accommodations, Tim e Tables &e
l'?Use> owned and occupied by Mrs. Julia ration, intense itching, increased by weeks successively in the Phillips Phono- will hi. cbeerfully given by applying to
t
,, r, . J .
.
a l b e r t ; but we learn that Mrs. L. has scratching, very distressing, particularly graph, printed at Phillips, that they m ay!
appear at a Probate Court to be held at
’
L ® asl * rlr>AfTOnt,
c>ded not to sell.
o0b 5 ashington St., Boston, Mass.
at night, as if pin worms were crawling Farmington, in said County, on the first1
lo c k 1
..
1 Broadway, N ew Y ork.
ruesciay o
o if-A
- A p ril
r n next, at ten of
oi the
tne c
clock
D ------l’s nose being the subject in and about the rectum ; the private parts Tuesday
in the forenoon, and show cause, if any they !
R. \\H)OD, Gen. 1 ass. A gt., Chicago,
a lengthy discussion, he remarked,“ he are sometimes affected; if allowed to con have, why the same should not be allowed. "
J.. J. 1 U i I L L , Gen. Manager, Chicago.
tl1aessed it would pass !”
Says the fore- tinue very serious results may follow.
S A M ’L BELCHER, Judge.
\~
, ---------------------------------- -- ----------------------—
Dr. Swayne’s All-Healing Ointment” is A ttest: J
- n> ‘ ‘ How long does it pass before you
A true copyp: A ttest, J. G. B r o w n , R egister,
along?” Nobody’ knows.
a pleasant sure cure. Also for Tetter,
p " ^ wo Probate notices— estate o f Chas. Itch, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Erysipe
Annual Meeting
HriHSe> ' ate
Salem, and petition o f El- las, Barbers’ Itch, Blotches, all Scaly,
On W ednesday, March 16th, 1881, at Phillips.
tf . E. Ross, of Rangeley, to adminis- Crustv, Cutaneous Eruptions. Price 50
OTICE is hereby given that the animal
meeting of the stockholders of the Sandy
akp"rS
t'ie estate ° f Hie late A. Tootli- cents. 3 boxes for $1.25. Sent by mail I
to any address on receipt of price in cur- j
River Railroad Company, will be held at the
H O U S E ,
r will be found on page 5.
town
house, Phillips, on W ednesday, tlie
rency, or three cent postage stamps.
A T H A IN E S ’ L A N D IN G ,
16th day of March, A . D . 1881, at ten o ’clock
oflTjEopieg o f the annual report of the Prepared only by Dr. Swayne & Son, 330
in
the
forenoon,
to act upou the follow ing
m
e
.
ta Clirs of the Sandy River Railroad Co. North Sixth Street, Philadelphia. Pa., to h a k t g e i j E y ,
articles, v i z .:
C. T. R ic h a r d s o n , Proprietor.
| )e had from this office after the an- whom letters should be addressed. Sold
1st, To hear the report of the officers of
t0 Meeting, next Wednesday’. Mailed by all prominent druggists.______ b'5
The subscriber havingpurchased the above tlie company, and act thereon.
2d. To make such alterations and am end
house,
form
ly
owned
by
Mr.
George
Soule,
ft,, a? a(idrcss for 10 cts. each, or three
My mother resides at Lansing, Mich. and situated on the shore of the Lake from ments of the second, third, fifth, seventh
r -a cts.
eighth by-laws, as may be considered
Two 3rears ago she was attacked with which it takes its name, proposes to open and
best, on adoption o f report o f tlie com m itte
House for regular summer travel
fi’o7Last weeE Hie sun remained hid dyspepsia, became reduced from 160 to the
15th of May. Sportsmen and Summer board- ? n rev,?H»n of same, presented at the ad J{( 1 Sunday to Saturday following. 110 pounds. The doctors save her up to erswill find ample accom modations. The ! ■*°.ii,rned annual meeting, March 31,1880.
«pri
and” Tuesday were beautiful die. Three bottles D. R. V. G. has cured nearest point to the best fishing grounds on , \ To fix the number and make choice
Thun^ days, and Wednesday was fair. her; you are at liberty to use my name for the Lakes. Boats and Guides provided at ! o f a JaoaJd of Directors for;the ensuinga w .
short notice. Address as aho^e.
„ • jV
, make such alterations of the
c0n/ 8,lay morning, cloudy, and snowing benefit of others.
Ithird by-law, as to tim e of holding the anL. I). Bruce, SyraC .T . B IC H AR D SO N .
j nual meeting of the stockholders, as n a y
Cot,t'nence<f» hut soon turned to raining,
N. Y. Guaranteed by all druggists.
I be considered advisable.
w ^ n g t o rain through Friday, this
alT r o u b l e so m e C h il d r e n that
5th, T o see what action the Company will
take in regard to certain unpaid claim’s, in ways wetting their beds ought not to be The subscriber offers for sale a desirable I curred
with P. Maney.
farm,
situated
in
the
noth-west
part
of
the
IfoojL*8 suggested that it would be a scolded and punished for what they cannot
By order of the Directors.
ec8
an for our business men and trad- help. They need a medicine having a tow n,and four and one-half m iles from the
P H IL IP H. STUBBS. Clerk.
depot. Farm contains HO acres, well devidFebruary 17th, 1881.
:it25
eac, 0 8et apart one or more evenings of tonic effect on the kidneys and the urinary edinto pasturage tillage and woodland.
t>lac week for rest, and that all such organs. Such a medicine is Kidney-Wort. Farm anil buildings well watered. Farm cuts
tons hay, also raises large crops corn,
8 !>f business be then closed up after It has specific action. Do not fail to get 30
E W E L R Y !
and wheat potatoes. Stock and farming tools J
v0r a' n hour.
We should certainly fa- it for them.— E x ch a n g e.____________
also for sale.
Apply to the subscriber for
a move and hope it may be
H a v e W is t e r ’ s B a l sa m of W il d terms, and particulars.
N. K. W H IT T IM O R E ,
upon at once.
CHERRY always at hand. It cures Coughs,
Phillips, March 2d, 1880.
3t26*
Can be procured at No. 3 Beal Block Phillips.
frj0ri ' C. Bangs surprised his family and Colds, Bronchitis, Wooping Cough, In
Also S i l v e r
3 ? 1 a t c d
,r°>n \T1)y a sudden return to his home, fluenza, Croup, Consumption, and all
Table W are, and som e o f the
ha8 ^ a«*au, Bahama Islands, where he Throat and Lung Complaints. 50 cents
LL persons that are indebted to Seward Best Clocks in the market. Prices to suit,
,0Uieeen sP«nding the winter. He seems and $1 per bottle.______________ty52
Dill &JCo., are requested to settle the
T A r a t c l i e s , CLOCKS,
same immediately.
Their books may be the tim es.
hif}e ''^proved in health, and has added a
with Miss C. T. Crosby, at the post- «T c w o l r y ,
d ? c .
R E P A IR E D ,
BORN.— In Minneapolis, MinD., .Feb*, found frtwoweeks>
lo
l,is weight. He finds many friends
S E W A R D D ILL.
as usual.
25tf
^°hd C° ,ne him home again.
Arrived 25th, to Mr. and Mrs. J. Ervin Qunnby, j Phillips, Mar. 3, 1881.
A - M. Greenwood.
ay*
son — “ Arthur Garfield.”
\
-r ~ j “ ~
^ r~
z
In West Phillips, March 8th, to the
. S a m ’l A . B la n c J a a r t l
tlie
held its annual town meeting
Framed Hand-Sled, with picked nose:
choj( ° 'vu house, last Monday, and made wife of A. G. Rich, a son—12 1-2 lbs.
O -T J -^ -T -O -3 1
half-round
shod,
but
worn
;
painted
In Strong, March 3d, to the wife of
U
ll.f .. Uf the
t K.i fnll.\u*in(r
K/\or.l o
n ff officers
fiflhf'Prs
‘H
following board
brown
with
stripe
on
top.
A
reasonable
re
the
Menzor A. Will, a daughter.
ward will be given for its return.
26tf
^>!b year following: Moderator, Joel
D ie d .—I n Phillips, March 8th, Thom
>ti®*1. w ’ ^ erk, J. A. Badger; SelectCH AS. W . RUSSELL. Phillips.
-R E P A IR IN G A SPE C IAL T Y .—
l'5
T v n A T ’T V J Q ! O R G AN S, 15 Stops. 4 Set Rubbers, Rubber Bool n.
‘hit)]|in.' 9* ^ ca*’ Benj. Butler, Geo. H, as Carlcton, o f Weld, aged 66.
In Freeman, March 7th, Mrs. Alonzo D Jjii JL-L X O Reeds onlg $65. Address
•hlblp ’ Supervisor, E. A. Peary; Con3*30
8. A . BLANCHARD, Phillips, Me.
i tt27 D a n i e l F. B b a t t y , W ashington, N. J.
Jenkins, aged 38 years.
aud Collector, Al. J. Goodwin.

Local

1STo tes.

NEW ENGLAND

Manufacturers & Mechanics INSTITUTE

United S t a t e s ,
Containing1 0/er 8 Acres Floor Space!

THE NEW ENGLAND MANUFACTURERS
AND MECHANICSilNSTITUTE,

F

F

iSandy R iv e r J M lr o a d Oo,

M oOSEpOKlEjeuitlC

N

Farm For Sale.

SPECTACLES 4 EYE-CLASSES

NOTICE.

A

S l e d L O S t O f S t O IC tl

A

B oot& Shoe Maker!

6

T h e 'P h illip s P h o n o g r a p h , a T i v e , L o c a l P a n e r - S l . O O p er Y e a r .

Y e w s o l’ th e

q£?k.

Look, Look! Look!

THE RED MASK!

A vessel with a hundred boxes of pow
Mocking Demon Stalking Abroad. All
der consigned to a Limerick trader, enter A Danger
from it averted by a Skillful Phy
ed the river Shannon accompanied by a sician.
Do not be swindled by
PERMAN EN TLY C
U
R
E
S
gun-boat. The police went on board and
There are for many reasons, few dis
remained until she reached her destina
peddlers. I will sell the
tion.— A census o f the German Empire eases more to be dreaded than Erysipelas,
shows a population'of 'o v e r T o ,000.000.— a,ul il ll*s, not inaptly, been termed “ St.
British barque Syringa has been wrecked |Anthony s Fire.
There is no disease
off Ocean City, Md. Crew saved.— The which so completely deforms and dis
Dr. It. H Clark, South Hero, V t.. says, “ Incases
house, barn, fourteen head of cattle and figures the visage of the patient; and it
of Kidney Troubles it has acted like a charm, it
horses belonging to Robert S. McDaniel, may fairly be compaired to a red mask
has cured many very bad cases o f Piles, and has
never failed to act efficiently.”
Morristown, Vt., were burned Friday thrown by a mocking demon over the
Nelson Fairchild, o f St. Albans, Vt., says, “ It is
night. Loss $1,500.—The California leg human face. It is almost as dangerous
of priceless value. After sixteen years of great
suffering from Piles and Costiveness it com
islature has adjourned sine die.— All the as it is repulsive. Arising from a variety
pletely cured m e ."
bodies o f the white miners killed by the of causes, running its course with pain —
C. S. Hogabon, of Berkshire says, “ One pack
explosion and fire at a mine at Almy, it often ends suddenly in death. The old
age has done wonders for me in completely cur
all the wave complete, for
ing a severe Liver and Kidney Complaint.’Wyoming Territory, have been recovered. treatment consisted of blood-letting and
IK EITHER LIQUID OR DRY FORM
Three Chinamen still remain.
The fire the use of strong drastric purgatives.
It is the same stove
lias been extinguished.— St. Patrick’s The substance of the enlightened modern
Cathedral, at Peoria, 111., was destroyed treatment is all contained in Dr. Ken
now
being
sold in this town
W ONDERFUL
Use this,
by fire Saturday. Loss $50,000.—J. W. nedy’s “ Favorite Remedy.”
by peddlers for $
, ,
David, for murderins his wife, has been and you have taken the essential total of
sentenced to 15 years in prison at Pater all the best physicians in the land could
Because it acts on the LIVER, BOWELS
son, N. ,J.— At Halifax, N. S., whi.e ex prescribe for Erysipelas. A case in point.
lid KIDNEYS a t th e sam e t im e .
I have a Large Assortment of
B. Carpenter, of Grandville, N.
cavating under the old Northrup Market Mr.
Because it cleanses the system o f the poison
ous hum ors that develope in K id n ey and U ri
on Buckingham street, the workmen Y., writes that he had for some time been
n ary Diseases, B iliousness, Jaundice, Consti
struck a vein o f gold quartz from which afflicted with this disease in both legs, and
pation, P iles, or in Rheum atism , N euralgia
several rich samples have been secured. has regained his health by the sole use of
N ervous Disorders and Fem ale Complaints.
—James Hayden, an insane man, shot “ Favorite Remedy.” Other cases might
“ Favorite
t y It is put up in D ry V e g e ta b le F o r m , in
William Lewis dead and fatally wounded he cited, did space permit.
'Thomas Shaw and James Hamilton on an Remedy” is also sure in its action in all
IRON AND STEEL.
srgr tin cairn, one package of which makes six
Ask your
emigrant train on the Missouri Pacific other diseases of the blood.
fc~jr quarts of medicine.
Railroad, on which all were passengers. druggists for it, or address the Proprietor,
ja y Also in Liquid F o rm , v e ry C oncentrated,
Hayden was arrested.—Pour men who Dr. David Kennedv, Rondout, New
'
4(24
stole a trunk of jewelry valued at 427 000 York.
l y f o r the convenience of those that cannot
C s ir p e ts , O ilc lo t h s .
from the ( ’iifton house, Chicago, last
g y readily prepare it. It acts with equal efficiency
November, have been captured in Iowa.
^ T ^ ^ ith er^ o rm ^
Wooden Ware, and Agricul
— W. J. O ’Brion was fatally stabbed by
John R. Welch in a bar room altercation,
GET IT AT THE DRUGGISTS. PRICE, $ 1 .0 0 .
tural Tools.
in Boston.—Mrs. Hannah Cole, aged 105,
WELLS, RICHARDSON A CO., Prop’s,
died at the residence of her daughter
(Will send the dry post-paid.) BLKLISUTON, VT.
in Rome, New York, March 8th.—
W rin g e r s Repaired, Ail Kinds.
Joseph E. Ladd, the temperance candi
A gent F o r
date, was elected mayor of Gardiner,
March 7th, receiving 483 votes; William
Perkins, republican, 385; scattering,63.—
John Yansaw’s house at Prospect Har
bor was burned Friday night.
No insu
And all kinds Machine Needles.
rance is reported.
Mrs. V . perished in Vitalizes and E nriches the B lo o d , Tones
Over the Post Office.
u ? the System , M ak es the W e a k
the fire.— Only thirteen states have both
W. F. FULLER
Strong, B u ild s np the B rok en U. S. Senators who are native citizens of
the state.—Charlotte Thompson, the ac
dow n, In v igo rates the
tress, was robbed o f a jewel casket con
B rain , and
taining $15,000 worth of diamonds recent
CU STO M
ly.—Fenv McGuire, a notorions burglar,
was captured in New York Sunday with
$500 worth of burglar tools.—A special Dyspepsia, Nervous Affections, Gen
•"S
dispatch from Augusta to the Portland
eral Debility, Neuralgia, Fever
■a ,<»
Argus says : It was a singular oversight
and Ague, Paralysis, Chronic
of the framers of the resolve providing
Diarrhoea, Boils, Dropsy,
for a change from annual to biennial elec
MAKERS!
Humors, Female Com
tions and sessions o f the legislature in
plaints, Liver Com
omitting to include the term of the Exec
utive Council.
The constitution in this
Repairing Neatly Done, at
plaint, Remittent
=r £
Patented Fsb. *4 .
respect was uot amended and the present
Fever, and
Short
Notice.
F L A N IG A N ’S
Council can hold their office but one
year and it will expire on the first Wednes ALL DISEASES ORIGINATING IN A BAD STATE
MINIATURE
W o r lt W arranted,
OF THE BLOOD, OR ACCOMPANIED BY
day of January.
This will make it nec
DEBILITY OR A LOW STATE
essary for the legislature to come togeth
MITCHELL & BERRY.
OF THE SYSTEM.
er at that time for the purpose of elect
Phillips. Jan. 15, 1881.
latf
ing a new Council.—The first formal bal
lot for United States Senator from Wis
The greatest scientific achievement of tli*’
consin taken in joint convention o f the
I
age. is best known cure for Paralysis, Ki>e“
uiatism, N euraipa, Heart. Nerve and Ai-1*
legislature, resulted, Cameron 30, Keyes
F A R M IN G T O N ,
: : : : :
M A IN E .
blood diseases. It lasts a lifetime, and c'^ 1
22, Dixon 1(5, Williams 10, scattering 10.
The Spring term will com mence on Tues but $ 1 ; single, or children's size, 50 i‘t*
The democrats cast their vote solid for __ ____
day, Feb. 22. Pupils should be present, if Sent b - mail, and a safe delivery guaranteed
_______all parts ot the system.
Yilas.—Judge J. W. McDill has been BEING I REE FROM ALCOHOL, its energiz possible, the first day, but in case of necessi Circulars, with hundreds of reliable refer
effects are not followed by corresponding reac ty will be received for a short time after. ences, free. Special terms to physician* *.n?
nominated to succeed Senator Kirkwood ing
Tuition free. For further information ad local agents. W ill reliable parties, who wisj*
tion, but are permanent.
o f Iowa.—One hundred and forty bodies
dress the Principal, 4t24 C. C. ROUNDS.
• well-paying and honorable business, fad1,
have been dug out of the ruins o f CasaSETH W. FOWLE 8c SONS, Proprietors, 86
or send for agents’ terms? J. K F L A ' .
C.AN & (70., inventors, manufacturers, an1
maeciola, island of Ischia.
The total Harrison Avenue, Boston. Sold by all Druggist*
sole proprietors, 89 Court Street, Boston, <JV?
number o f deaths is estimated at three
The Selectmen of Phillips w ilfbe in session Oriental Tea Store. A cure guaranteed *'
J. C. WINTER, M. D.,
hundred.—The first arrest under the co
Female w eakn ess
on Saturday of eacn week, at the Law Office *11 cases, or no pay.
of James Morrison Jr., until further notice. a speciality. Ladies in attendance Consulercion act is that o f James B. Walsh of
*atiou Free.
311135*
i).
L.
D
EN
N
ISO
N
,
Castlebar,a merchant with large business,
J .S . BR ACKETT,
P S.—Be.wtre of frauds. Paper ires ,"f!
urgeon
who has been prominently identified with |
351/
JAM ES MORRISON, Jli.
known to refuse ink. Every cheap
is hut an emphatic endorsement of the.
ihe Land League movement.— In the As- j
tne. article, [neextigatc before purrlmeii“ iscnibly at Albany, Tuesday, the eoninmni-!
Phillips, Maine.
Be sure you get the Patent Double Batterycation from the House o f Representatives
HE dwelling bouse between this office and
0.
M. Moore, Agent, F
Residence at the old stand of Dr. Kim ball
o f Maine, complaining of the Hell Gate
the Barden House is offered for sale at a
Office in Real Block.
pilot laws, was referred to the committee
bargain. Good garden s p o t; one of the most
, T . II. Tliompson,
desirable locations in town for a dwelling or
on commerce.—The Hudson liver will j
t . j p a h k e t i ,
business stand. Apply to
soon break up.—War is considered iinmi-!
50tf
T
.
E.
W
O
R
T
H
LE
Y.
Phillips, - - Maine.
•lent in Roumania.— Congressman Dun- !

m m r diseases,

m m cm m A im ,
P Q m iF A T m and FILES.

IR O N

S ID E

Co o k ) St o v e )

I T HAS

P O W ER .

320.

WHY?

30 00

S iS S H lS

DOORS, SASH~& BLINDS.

New Shoe Shop. Davis sing‘ Machine

i Mitchell & Berry

-------C U R E S -------

BootsShoe

DOUBLE GfiLVflrilC BATTERY

PERUVIAN SYRUP

State Normal School.

Town Business,

P iiY s i c i f l H ^ S

;)

H ouse and L ot for S a le !

J

senator wlHZ?
on the Illinois railroads is about over and
the regular time is being made by most of
the trunk lines.—Mr. J. C. Bancroft Davis resumes the place of F irst Assistant
Secretary of State, under J. G. Blaine, in
the new cabinet.
Secretary B. is con
gratulated oil bis good fortune in getting
the assistance of so experienced and able
a diplomatist as Judge Davis.

T

W a tc h m a k e ra n d Je w e le r!
A N D DE A LE R IN

W a tc lie s

tfc Cloclts.

fWRepairing Fine W atch esa specialty
lo.'i •.'»years experience. Watch Cas.-s pofwithout extra charge.
3-2«*

|ished

ELIAS FIELD,

A t t o r n e y at L a w ,
N O T A R Y PUBLIC and IN S U R A N C E
limit}*
B R O K ER .

Office in B e a l B lock , Phillips, Maine.

a w eek.
$12 a day at home easily
f o d j o n P*’r day at home. Samples
made. Costly outfit free. Address
ipvJ IJJ
worth $5 free. Address
___ ly 2 3 » _______ T ru e A (}o„ Port land. Me^
ly23+__
St in s o n & Co., Portland. Me.
n o p A i l O&tn to $1,000; 2 to 32 Stops. PI
d tO O a week in your own town. Terms anil
U II u M 1*0A NOS $125 up. Paper free. Ad kpUU $5 outfit free. Address
dress D a n i e l F .B e a t t t ,W ashington, \ . j .
lv23*
H. H \llt: tt & Co.. Portland, Me.

Attorney at Law,
so

KINGFIKLI), ME _

STORE TO RENT.
Front room of the Phonograph office—tT'e
best chance in town fo ra small business.
A P P L Y AT T H iS O F F lC yu GENTS W A N T E D for the Best and Few
est Selling Pictorial Books and Bible-•
Prices reduced 33 per cent.
„,
38 National Publishing Co., Pbllar., I

A

T h e P h il lip s P h o n o g r a p h , a L i v e , L o c a l P a p e r . - 8 l . O O p e r Y e a r .

T o A d v e r t is e r s .

RS. LYBIA E. PlrfKHAH,
O

f la y m

i ,

GEO. P. R O W E L L & CO. S
SELECT 1,1ST OF LO CAL N E W S P A P E R S

m

A n advertiser iclio spends upw ards o f $5.CO0
a near, and who invests less than 8350 o f it, in
this L is t, write*:
" Y o u r Select L o ca l List
paid me b etter last pear T H A N . I L L T H E
O T H E R A D V E R T I S I N G l D I D ."

M l

IT IS N O T A C O -O P E R A T IV E LIST.
IT IS NOT A CH E A P LIST.
r.T IS A N HONEST LIST.

POSITIVELY CURED
BY

Porous Plasters.
Reasons W h y they are VvefervcA to A ll
O ther P orous P la ste rs or E x te r n a l
U e n m U e s:

First.
Because they possess all the m erit'of the
strengthening porous plaster, and contain in ad
dition thereto the newly discovered powerful and
active vegetable combination which nets with in
creased rubefacient, stimulating, sedative and
counter irritant effects.
Second.
Because they are a genuine pharmaceutical prep
aration, and so recognized by the profession.
T h ir d .
Because they are flic only plasters that relieve
Pain at once.

The catalogue states exactly what the pa
pers are.
When the name of a paper is
printed in F U LL FACE T Y P E it is in every
instance the BEST.
When printed iii
C A P ITA L S it is the O N L Y paper in the
place.
The list gives the population of
every town and the circulation of every
paper.
The rates charged for advertising are
barely one-fifth the publishers’ schedule.
The price for single States ranges from 82
to $8ii. The price for one inch one month
in the entire list is $625. The regular rates
of the papers for the same space and time
are $2,980.14. The list includes 952 newspa
pers ol which 1ST are issued D A IL Y and ,65
W E E K L Y . They are located in 788 different
cities and towns, of which 2o are State Cap
itals. 363 places of over 5,000 population, and
4C8 County Seats. F ore py of List and other
information address
GEO. P. R O W ELL & CO..
Iy8
10 Spruce St., N. Y .

DISCOVERER OF

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S

VEGETABLE COMPOUND
THE POSITIVE CURE

For A ll Female Complaints.
This preparation restores tho blond to its natural con
iition. directs the vital power arieht, strenctl <-i s the
muscles of the uteras, and lilts it into its olac. a n d
gives it tone and strength, so that the cure is r» Itea)
and entire. It strengthens the back and pelvic re :i< n;
it gives tone to the whole nervous srsletn: tr ■,-s
displaced organs to their natural posit inn. That tVI'lltlg
of bearing down, causing pain, weiidit, and Liaetls always permanently cured by its toe.
It will at all times and under all circumstances e
harmony with the laws that govern the female
For tee curd of Kidney Complaints of eitbep sox , tie*
compound is unfurpassed.
Lydia E Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is pi e) ■ared
at the proprietor’s laboratory, No. 233 Western An
Lyun, Mass.

D. R .Y . G .

P r ic e , 5»X.OO.

CU RES

Mrs. Pinkham free'y answers all letters of inept:
Keml for pamphlets.
No family should be without J.ydia E. Pinkham's U V
ER PILLS. They cure Constipation, Rilliousmss . and
Torpidity of the liver. 25 cents a box.
Address all orders to

Dyspepsia, Misstion

Fourth*
Because they will positively cure diseases which
other remedies will not even relieve.
F ifth .
Because over TOGOphysicians and druggists have
'oluntarily testified that they are superior to all
0I1tcr piasters or medicines for external use,
S ix th .
■ o the rannnlacturefs have received the
medals ever given for porous plasters.

felon’s Capra Porous Plaster!
SE A B U R Y A JOHNSON,
._____
Manufacturing Chemists, Mew York.
SJJRE UK HKD ■ A T I.A S T . Price 25cte.

AJJEAtfiS Medicated CORN and BUNION PLASTER.

CallatG,A.F!lI£i
A N D SEE HIS

NEW STO C K
—OF—

as

Sick Headache, D is-

after

Eating, A cidity o f the

S to m a c h ,

Flatulency, Liver and

su ch
tress

K i d n e y

Complaint,

L i v e r

[Constipation.

Aches

i

It is the

P a r s o n s , B n i i { r s & C o ..
i ffho'esale Druggists, 117
Me . General Ager.i*

Torpid

the W o rld .

Puri her in

Blood

Guaran-

Commencing

Druggists to give perfaction

or

Try it.

Our V i t a l Bitters,— the

,

S o ld by all M e d ic in e D e a le rs
a n d Country Sto re s.

petizer in the W orld . Call for them.

D. R. V. G. Mfg. Co., Prop’s,

Great Hen Victory!

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
M’ ew Y ork Depot,

C. N. Crittecton,

31 O G H E ’ S

115 Fulton Street.

jm ,

Eocks Still A h e a d !

Consisting of

S c a r fs, S k ir ts,
L i i d i c s ’ fin d G e n t s
U n derw ear.

,V .

IIA IG )U 3 ,

Groceries,

Flour, Grain, &c,

HALFORD

0utg8p.teadacha, Burns, Sprains. W ounds,
«tc. ’ vBeuinatisin, Toothache, Earache, etc.,
h%l(. v G ranted equal in (quality to any
W a t had price. 6 ( « . Bottles25c. Pint
'sir . ' Qts. SI. Have your druggist
v e t i1! *le has not in stock, of
3ml9
Bru 'V V iL E S F. R ISL EY A- CO.. Wholesale
64 Cortland St., New York City.

• tIWater

Power Free !

7

boFi" a K°od water power for sawing
■
l<sii>i. ,°? r d s , staves, an for making ex*8 located in the midst of an
i *Hl »i„e “ f poplar and white birch, and
'hr)|.( ■; v,e the power to anyone who will

4t2i

I’SOO to 2 ,0 0 0
__

Seedling
___7 __________ AP P L E

>r sale at from 5 to 10 cts. apiece.
W M . H . H u n ter,

Hi

— -

_

South Strong._

lCe Job W ork at this Office

-

-

-

-

-

TELLS HOW fjlfl a s s » & n c a ^ « .
Make Money 1U And Secure Happiness.

F. E. Me Le a k y

1 Best Book fo r Farmers arid Farmers’ Boys.
Endorsed by
j Leading Papers and Ablest Writers as a Thoroughly Practical
Manual o f Farm Affairs. Haves many times its cost every season.
880 Paget. 140 Illustrations. Handsomest and Best. Farm
: ^ook ever published. Every Farmer should have a Copy.
For Descriptive Circular and Terms to Agents, Address,

!

C. McCTJEDY t C0.T632 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Vy
Cincinnati, O. Chicago. HI. o r St. L ou is, M o.

P R IN T E R S ,

SOLD BY ALL GROCERS.

PITTSTON

Cut T h is O ut.

2&3 Knowlton’s Block,

M A IN E ,

F a r in iu ^ to n ,

- -

DEALER, IN

3 Ijiin<*f

$12 Dollars $12

W ith New and Improved Facilities, Super
Plymouth Rock, Silver Spangled Hamburg
ior and Fast Running Job Presses, we are en
and Brown Leghorn Fowl.
abled to do the Finest Printing (of any kind,
Also, the Handsome Duck W ing Bantams
from the Largest Poster to the Smallest La
1 will insert full upper set teeth on hard
Eggs for setting, $2.00 per 13, carefully pack bel),with despatch, at the Lowest Prices.
Rubber or Celluloid, with Compound Air
Orders by Mail promptly attended to. 18
ed and sent to all parts o f the U . S
________________________
________ I_ Chamber, which holds the plate firmly in all
26tf
S T O C K W A R R A N T E D F IE S T -C L A S S .
■ |
m m ^
, , —_ most, difficult mouths, and which for beauty,
M i U 1 C3 C a f v Ml
IMI
* strength and durability, are not surpassed
“ ■
“ by any made elsewhere.
Have applied for
HE undersigned, having taken tlie saloon patent for same.
Price $12.00, or $22.00 for
owned by Mr. G uild, at the upper village, full set,. Persons in this county can have
Phillips, will remain there for a short time,work done at their houses without extra
prepared to do ail work in his line, in a charge, by giving two weeks’ notice, and ad
satisfactory manner. See samples of work dressing me at Kingfleld. M aine.
in the Post Office.
A . H . FOSTER, D entist.
13tf
N. S. IIA W K E S .
Residence, Freeman.
25tf

D r. B . M . H ard v\

DENTIST,

T

F arm ington, Me.

F- k L P F K 1 N -

. -Apple Trees F or Sale,

D. H . K n o w l t o n .

D.H. KNOWLTON & CO.,

W . 1> . H A L E Y ,

W itch Hazel

Farm ing For Profit

SAUCE! Book, Card & Job

^ C R O C K E R Y & G LASS W A R E .
bAs *?ood a stock o f LAMPS & VASES
hurj.LePt in tow n. Call and get prices before
eXch. in~ elsewhere. Country produce in
^ a n g e for goods.
Iy33

J o e y 's

PASSENGER T R A IN S will leave FARM
INGTON for PO R TL AN D and BOSTON.and
for L E W ISTO N , B R U N S W IC K and B A T H ,
at 8.10 A . M.
A M IX E D T R A IN leaves F A R M IN G T O N
for L E W ISTO N Lower Station at 3.45 P. M..
Iexcepting Saturdays. Passengers taking tbir
|train can leave Lewiston at 11.20 P. M. (evety
|night), connecting at Brunswick with Night
1Pullman Trains for Bangor and Boston.
PASSENGER T R A IN from PO R TLAN D
arrives at F AR M IN G T O N at 5.15 P. M.
Freight Train arrives at 1.36.
P A Y S O N TU C K E R , Sup’t.
Portland, Oct. 17th, 1880.
Iy42*

Next to Barden House,

buttons, Jackets, Dress Pat The Relish of the W o r ld .
terns & Nobby Suitings.
Full Stock of

Oct-

.

D f l F IN E CHICKS for the Show and
1U U
Breeding l’en. For Sale. Prices
according to quality. 30 Chicks sold irom my
FASHIONAFLE
pens last season for over one hundred dol
lars.and shown by parties in Mass.. N . Y . and
NT. J.. at all the principle shows, winning 1st A r S T W T C WANTED EVERYWHERE.
and 2d premiums at nearly every show. One A l l E . 1 1 1
GOOD PAY I STEADY EMPLOYMENT!
party won over six hundred dollars on four
SELLING THE STANDARD AGRICULTURAL BOOK,
pair of Chickens with tho Pullets from my
pens. Don’t he put off with cheap trash and
think you have the fine bred stock, but write
I P lx illip s ,
Iv E a i xx e . to me and state .just what you want sind get
my prices. F.ggs in season.
Visitors and
Clean Towel and plenty hay rum for correspondents invited. (Mention this paper j Complste Farm Library. Sure Guide to Successful Farming.
when writing).
F. E. MOORE.
every customer.
_________ *52
12tf
Someset Mills, Me.

31.

ory &Ifangy IIgoods HAIR DRESSER !
N .

R .R .

Monday,

18 1880

money

Tonic

1\31

M a in e Cen tral

he Back ar.d I.imbs,
best

I lilt Middle St., It fland

Idles,

Office, 11 Main St.

Iy34

VEAL CALVES, MUTTON, Etc.
O get the highest price for vour V E A L
C ALVES, M UTTO N SHEEP, and F A T
LAM BS, address a postal card to
24tf
S. G. H A L E Y , Phillips, Me.

T

WHITE CHESTER BOAR.

W holesale |
Dealer in j
W ool. Hides and Skins,
Office in store |
formerly occupied hv J. W , Porter.
Strong, Me., April 9,1880.
6m31

Charles H, Vining,

J .

E .

I j iiL D

X ) ,

M illw right and M achinist,

TEACHERS

G A R D IN E R .

-

M A IN E ,

WANTED! G EN T for “ Burnham’ s” Standard T ur
$65 to $150 per A bine W aterw heel, also a large lot o f 2d
m onth.
Steady handwheels, geers, &c., for sale lower than

__
the lowest.
Flour and gristmills a special
Services $1.0(1; lOets. per clay for keeping. work all spring and summer. For particulars
address4t25 J.C.M cCu r d y & Co., I’ hila. Pa. ty. Send for prices before purchasing. 23
S A M U E L S T A N L E Y . East Phillips.

8

T h e P h illip s P h o n o g ra p h , a L ii-e , L o c a l P a p e r .—881.OO per Y e a r .

Wit and Humor.
“ No dlinkee, no dlunkee!’’ is Hop Sing’s
motto, and a good one too.
An ordinance against profanity is rigidly
enforced at Avon, 111. A plain damn
brings a line of $3, and fancy swearing
costs more.
“ If I punish you,” said a mother to her
naughty little girl, “ do you think it will
he for my pleasure?” “ For whose pleasure
is it then? it isn’t for mine !” returned the
child.

H IN K L E Y ,
FU LLE R &,
C R A C IN

NOW IS YOIIR TIME!
MARKED DOWN
LARGE STOCK ROOM PIPER. CURTAINS!
---------TIIKIK WHOI.K---------

A brother arose in a weekly prayermeeting in New Jersey and said, “ Breth
ren, when I consider the shortness of life.
1 feel as if I might be taken away sudden
ly, liken thief in the night.”
Two men went a fishing, and on their
return were asked as to their success.
“ Oh," said one of them, “ we had about
the same measure of fortune; Brown
brought home a perch and I a pole.”
“ Do you pretend to have as good judg
ment as f have?” exclaimed an enraged
husband to his wife.
“ Well, no,” site
replied, “ our ciioice of partners tor life
shows that my judgment is not to be com
pared to yours.”
A Frenchman is about to be beheaded.
Under the guillotine a priest approaches
him and says: “ My friend, have you any
last wish to make? The wish of a dying
man is sacred.” “ Yes,” replied the doom
ed man, “ I want to learn English.”
A little girl last summer was eating
| a-C all and see our goods and notice
green corn by gnawing it from the cob, the bargains which wc offer :
when her teeth got tangled with a corn
f $ 8.00
silk. “ Oh, dear,” said she, impatiently, SI 0.00'l
“ I wish when they get the corn made they 12.00 I
j 10.00
]
7.00
would pull out the basting-thread!”
9.00 f
8.00 J
L
6.00
HELLING FOR
The papers say, “ a now and speedy
system o f tanning, in whiclt bark is wholly
dispensed with, has been invented in SI 4.00'l
f $12.00
Germany.” It may have been invented 12.00 !
J 10.00
in Germany, but it isn't new, for it used 10.00 f
9.50
to be practiced in Maine years ago—by] 0 0
t 7.00
Selling for
school-masters.
A certain student at college had often I
#2.50 to 616.00
Overcoats,
been reprimanded for imbibing too freely
Men’s Suits,
4.00 to 22.00
o f the flowing bowl. One of the profes
Coats,
2.50 to 15.00
sors, seeing the student coming toward
Vests,
25 to
3.00
him one day tipsy as ever, said sharply,
5.00
Pants,
85 to
“ Drunk again !”
“ S-s-so am I,” replied
Undershirts, knit, 25 to
2.00
tiic undaunted scholar.
Drawers, knit,
25 to
2.00
Another brother in a church in Boston,
when the subject of the meeting was
death, remarked, “ The great men in our Gloves, Mittens, Neckwear and
country—how they are going ! There is
H A N D K ERCHIEFS.
Webster, Clay, Benton, Marcy, Everett—
all gone, and”—after a pause—“ brethren
J^*"AI1 kinds of Gent's Clothing mark
I don’t feel very well myself.”
ed down low, to make room for a Mam
The “ unaccountable exacerbation and moth Stock of Spring Goods.
recrudescence o f religious animosities
and party feuds” was pathetically spoken
A NEW STOCK OF
o f by Lord Dufterin a few days ago when
be addressed an Irish benevolent society.
“ Recrudescence” would he a good word
for young men who are occupying pulpits
Just in and ottered at prices with which no
as candidates.
one can compete. Call and see for your
A New England pastor called upon one selves that our goods and the prices ARE
of his deacons, with whom he was at var WIIAT WE REPRESENT.
iance, and, with an air of great solemnity,
said: “ Brother, it is a shame that this
quarrel of ours should bring scandal up
on the ^church. I have prayed earnestly
for guidance in the matter, and have I
come to the conclusion that you must give
------AJ.SO-----in, fo r i cannot.”
A little miss lias a grandfather who lias
taught her to open and shut his crusli hat. j
The other day, however, he came with an j
A Fine Stock of
ordinary silk one. Suddenly he sees the!

AJSTD

Ready M ad e

CLOTHING

Gent’sFurnishings

UNDERWEAR!

Overcoats
SUITS,

c u r t a in T f ix t u T

r,nd
have just opened the largest stock of ROOM PAPER
j,”
all
it shall be sold as low as any firm can sell the same goods. Mv rape » tyles t° s 1
STYLES, and as I have never before kept Room Paper, I have no
rj,Q\y>.
you. By looking here you will find the best variety to select from 1

C u rtains and Curtain FixturesA full line of Holland and Paper Curtains.

, rut r rlC
Call and look at Goods !V’U

------- :o:------REMEMBER MY MOTTO:

LO W E R T H A N T H E L O W E S T
ANI) THAT-

ISELLGOODSONLYFORCASH
-oOo—

1 0 0 0 ^ s . °* ^r'nts’ Remnants
»

at <5 cents per yard.

WALL PAPER !

H ats & Caps

T sP

Remnant

5 0 0 Yards

Dt>fort’

at T' cents a yard; never sold less than 1(1

Marked W ay Down.

wrinkled like an accortleou “ Oh, Grandfather,” she says, “ this one is very hard.!
I’ ve had to sit on it, but I can’t get it more

than half shut.”

This week we are called upon to record
a miracle which recently occurred in this
place. A Main street man, afflicted with
a lame hack, procured a quantity of cot
ton batting, and, havhig saturated it witli
camphor, wound it around his carcass and
posted himself before the fire in order to
warm the part affected. 'I'lie remedy
worked well until the cotton ignited, when
ihe performance was hastily concluded
with a grand display of fireworks, and a
war dance executed by the sufferer, whose
lameness, from that moment, was miracu
lously cured.—Richmond Rec.

at

LO cents per yard; never sold for less than 20 cents hefou

j! phi'GP8*

Perfumes & Toilet Articles,
a

-------mm

■•

•

D r u g s 06 M e d ic in e s
SCHOOL BOOKS
AND STATIONERY.

Tailoring,Aialty.
§pec_
1 lin k le v ,
lytJU

500Pairs

i HOSE, C 0 ?

Children’s
& M is s e s

.. ........
.
10.
a. . » , JN and l O c . per pair; never sold
less than
l'1 12 & l5C*

n Phillips.

stOC■k ilt
have just returned from the city and offer every thing >n
sold*
prices.

F u lle r
(Vfxorii.

Call early and look at the great bargains offered, b e fo ic t >L

,illiP#'
B. F. H A Y D E N , 3 Beal Block, P h

